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Questions
• What is the current state of the methamphetamine epidemic in Pine Ridge?

• Is this an issue across Indian Country?

• What is affecting the meth epidemic in Indian Country?

• What is being done to curb the issue?

• What isn’t being done, that needs to be done in order to end this epidemic?



Research Methods



Research Methods

• Individual interviews

• Research of news articles and videos covering the topic

• Internet searches limited to search terms such as:

– Indian Country

– Methamphetamine

– Epidemic

– Federal Indian Policy



Individual Interview

• Yvonne “Tiny” DeCory

– Pine Ridge, South Dakota

– Long time community member in Pine Ridge 
helping to decrease the effects and experiences 
of historical trauma among the youth

– BEAR Project Founder

• “Be Excited About Reading”

• A program focused on the prevention of suicide, 
reading, and methods to cope with the struggles 
faced living on the reservation

listen.sdpb.org/post/dakota-midday-bear-project-founder-tiny-decory



Individual Interview

• Karen Red Star

– Pine Ridge, South Dakota

– Health Education Director for the Oglala 
Lakota Nation



Other Research

• Searches in newspapers and news channels

– KOTA Territory News (Pine Ridge Indian Reservation)

– NBC News (Wind River Indian Reservation)

• Online Research

– Department of Justice

– Bureau of Indian Affairs

– The Indian Health Service
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Rates



Rates

40-50%

2015

2016

2x

Lt. Melinda Reddest OST DOC, 
Black Hills Fox “Life or Meth” (1)

Methamphetamine Use Homicide Rates

US Attorney for South Dakota, Randy Seiler, 
Black Hills Fox “Life or Meth” (1)



“Every baby born to meth is a part of 
a generation the Oglala Lakota 

Nation loses.”

-Julie Richards  

Black Hills Fox “Life or Meth” (1)



Underfunding



Law Enforcement

• Oglala Lakota Nation law enforcement is funded at approximately 20% (1)

– 120 officials are needed and there are about 30 (1)

• “Mexican drug cartels have been purposefully targeting rural Native American Reservations, 
both for the sale of meth and as distribution hubs (over 70% of Meth is now estimated to be 
smuggled from Mexico).”(2)

– Tribal police do not have jurisdiction 

over these offenders

– These cases are the responsibility of the 

federal government through the 

Major Crimes Act (1885) (3) and; 

General Crimes Act (1817) (4)

http://media.breitbart.com/media/2015/09/DEA-Drug-Cartel-Report-640x480.png



Prevention Initiatives

• Meth and Suicide Prevention Initiative widely 
underfunded (3)

– Funding lasts a couple of months

– IHS Portland Area Office

• Funds for both mental health and substance abuse 
treatment—90% goes to methamphetamine treatment so 
mental health is highly neglected

HUGE PROBLEM



Adverse Childhood Experiences

• Examples:

– Did you live with anyone who was depressed, mentally ill, or suicidal? Y/N

– Did you live with anyone who was a problem drinker or alcoholic? Y/N

– Did you live with anyone who used illegal street drugs or who abused prescription medications? Y/N

– Were your parents separated or divorced? Y/N

– How often did your parents or adults in your home ever slap, hit, beat, kick or physically hurt you in any 

way? # of occurrences

https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/acestudy/pdf/BRFSS_Adverse_Module.pdf



Childhood Experiences and Historical Trauma

• Tremendous impact in future 

– Violence and perpetration

– Lifelong health and opportunity (CDC)

• Linked to:

– Risky Health Behaviors 

– Chronic Health Conditions

– Low Life Potential

– Early Death

https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/acestudy/about_ace.html



https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/acestudy/about_ace.html



https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/acestudy/about_ace.html



Poverty



“The Pine Ridge Reservation is home to the lowest life 
expectancy, and a number of the poorest communities in the 
United States.” (5)

– South Dakota

• 79 years old

– Reservation

• Men=48 years old

• Women= 52 years old

Per capita income of $8,768 (5)



Only Poor Economically



Effects of Meth in Indian 
Country



– 4.3% (450) of all deaths among Northwest American Indians 
and Alaska Natives (6) 

– 1.7% among non-Hispanic whites in the same region (6)

https://www.michaelshouse.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/overdose-graphic-banner.jpg



Overdose and Meth??
• Fentanyl – cut into meth and other drugs

• What is it?

• Synthetic opioid

• 100 times stronger than morphine (7)

• Often unknown when it is cut in!



Child Welfare

9/10

https://westernnews.media.clients.ellingtoncms.com/img/photos/2017/08/01/AIEF-School-Supplies-NA-Dennehotso-Trio-branded.jpg

10/10



Policy Affecting this Issue



1817- The General Crimes Act

Placed certain crimes that were committed in Indian country by a Native American person under federal 
jurisdiction rather than Indian jurisdiction. However, the General Crimes Act did not include those crimes that 
were committed by Native Americans with a Native American victim. 

1885- The Major Crimes Act

This law extended the federal jurisdiction of the General Crimes Act  to include some “major” crimes with both 
a Native American perpetrator and victim, to be held under federal jurisdiction.

2009- Methamphetamine and Suicide Prevention Initiative (MSPI)

An initiative established in 2009 through the Indian Health Service (IHS) in order to confront the suicide and 
Methamphetamine crises in Indian country. 



General Crimes Act (1817) and Major Crimes Act (1885)

Jurisdiction- “power or authority of a court over a particular person, area, or subject matter” (8)

Indian Status Type of Crime
Major Crime
(as defined by Major Crimes Act (MCA))

All Other Crimes

Indian perpetrator,
Indian victim*

Federal (under MCA) and tribal jurisdiction Tribal jurisdiction

Indian perpetrator,
non-Indian victim**

Federal (under MCA) and tribal jurisdiction Federal (under General Crimes Act) and 
tribal jurisdiction

Non-Indian perpetrator,
Indian victim

Federal jurisdiction (under General Crimes 
Act)***

Federal (under General Crimes Act) 
jurisdiction***

Non-Indian perpetrator,
non-Indian victim

State jurisdiction
State jurisdiction

Crimes Covered: murder, manslaughter, kidnapping, maiming, incest, assault of an individual under 16, child 
abuse or neglect, arson, burglary, robbery (4)

http://www.usdoj.gov/usao/eousa/foia_reading_room/usam/title9/crm00679.htm


Methamphetamine 
and Suicide 
Prevention Initiative

Discretionary Spending-
Optional

Discretionary spending are the “wants” of someone’s life
ex. Hobbies, travel, luxuries (9)

Mandatory spending are things you have to pay. These are the 
“needs”

ex. Food, rent, taxes, health care (9)



Policy Recommendations



Funding

• Tribal policing

– specialized Methamphetamine task forces

– This would allow:

• Hiring more police officers

• Training police officers for Methamphetamine responses

• Indian Health Service

– The Methamphetamine and Suicide Prevention Initiative (MSPI)

• Allocate funds and/or separate the initiative

• Prevention programs 

• Specialized treatment facilities for addicts



Needle and Syringe Programming

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

– Decreases the risks associated with needle sharing:
• Transmission of infectious disease across an entire population

• Hepatitis C, HIV

– Offers other materials
• Alcohol swabs, etc

– Offers Prevention Services
• Referral to substance abuse treatment programming

• Hepatitis C treatment,  Hep A and B vaccinations

• Screening for diseases

– Offers other medical, social, and mental health services

**Important in reducing and prevention infectious diseases in our communities and getting 
people the help that they need

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/risk/ssps.html



Needle and Syringe Programming in Indian Country

• Dispensing needles and syringes to injection METH users and other injection 
drug users

– Dispensed and tracked through the Indian Health Service

• Pick up and return needles and syringes at no cost

– Accessibility to treatment programs

• Referrals for individuals with substance abuse

• Mental health service availability for individuals and their families



Anticipated Outcomes



Decrease in Crime

• Crime rates decrease
– The increase in crime can be attributed partially to the 

meth epidemic

– Less drug use=less crime

http://www.clipartsuggest.com/images/166/gallery-for-clip-art-juvenile-crime-1qmQiw-clipart.jpg



Healthier community

• Families
– Without substance abuse in homes, home life is 

better for the youth

– Reduction in Adverse Childhood Experiences

• Education 

– Greater likelihood of obtaining a high school 
education

• Cultures and traditions

– More involvement with the cultures and 
traditions of our ancestors
• Has been shown to increase the overall outlook of 

the lives of Native Youth
– Culture is prevention (WeRNative)

– Culture is healing

http://www.clipartsuggest.com/images/166/gallery-for-clip-art-juvenile-crime-1qmQiw-clipart.jpg

https://www.ancient-symbols.com/images/symbol-directory/medicine_wheel.jpg



Closing Remarks



Why?

• Meth use and addiction are rampant in our communities

• It is tearing apart our communities

• Current judicial policies and funding sources are prohibiting 

How?

• Increasing Funding resources

• Public health prevention and treatment programming

• Being Warriors for the future of our communities 
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